FALL 1995

Courses
MLL 210/AFAM 213: Contemporary Africa: Language, Culture, and Development (TuTh 2:30–5:15 PM)

FREN 303: Le français en Afrique (TuTh 11:30 AM–12:45 PM)

Public Events
An American Diplomat’s View of the French Role in Africa, a lecture by the Hon. Herman Cohen, former Assistant Secretary of State and Senior Advisor to the Global Coalition for Africa, September 26, 1995 at 7:30 PM in the Albin Kuhn Library

“Francophonie,” the Ambiguous Legacy, a roundtable discussion with Dr. Sandye MacIntyre (Morgan State University), Dr. Pascal Korkora (Georgetown University), Dr. Omar Ka (UMBC), November 8, 1995 at 7:00 PM in the Albin Kuhn Library

For teachers
Reception with refreshments and contemporary pop music from West Africa, November 8, 1995 after the roundtable discussion

A performance event is still being negotiated.

For more information:
Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics, UMBC
(410-455-2109) or fax (410-455-1025)

SPRING 1996

Courses
FREN 466/666: West African Literature in French (Mon 7:00–9:40 PM)

MLL 310: West African Cinema (Wed 7:00–10:00 PM)

WLOF 101: Elementary Wolof (Mon, Wed 4:30–5:45 PM). A unique opportunity to study a major West African language

Public Events
A public film series, West African Cinema, Wednesdays from January 31 to May 8, 1996, at 7:00 PM.

Senegalese author and filmmaker Sembène Ousmane, a panel discussion with Dr. Samba Gadjigo (Mount Holyoke College) and Dr. Jonathan Peters (UMBC), February 29, 1996, 7:00 PM in the Albin Kuhn Library

Francophone Female Writers: the Opening of New Spaces, a lecture by Mbare Ngom (Morgan State University), March 25, 1996, 7:00 PM in the Albin Kuhn Library

with the cooperation of the Department of African-American Studies